"Journey" provides a disGovery of life
By STEPHANIE CARNES
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out the cast in the role of Kath-

leen, the maid, a "good salt-ofthe-eartb" girl, Blanchette said.
"O' Neill is perhaps the father
of American playwriting," Blanchette said. "Before we always
had a lot of Europe and imitation
Europe (works). O'Neill was the
first prominent American playwright.

"Long Day's Journey into
Night," an autobiographical play
written by Eugene O'Neill about
his family and its troubles, will
begin at least a week's worth of
performances this weekend in
Doudna Fine Arts Theater.
Performances will begin at 8
p.m. Friday and Saturday, along
with a 2 p.m. matinee on Sunday.
The pla y will continue with 8

"The reasons for this is be-

cause his plays are so passionate,
intense, prOlific originals.
(O'Neill) faced life on his own
and shaped life as he saw it in his

p.m. performances Wednesday
through Saturday next week.

Ticket prices are $5 for adults,

own unique way, which is what
an artist has to do,'.' Blanchette

$3 for students and $4 for senior
citizens, high school students

said.
"Long Day 's Journey into
Night" was the last play O' Neill

and youth, and can be purchased
at the theater box office in the
Fine Arts building.
The play is a drama being
directed by c.P. Blanchette, an
associate professor of theater
arts, and performed by five
Eastern students.
The story takes place in one
day in the family's New England
summer home during 1912. It

wrote, but was not published

centers around how the mother

and two sons live in the shadow
of the father, a famous actor.
The younger son, played by
senior Robert Poe, depicts
O' Neill himself through a character named Edmond. This is the
name of O'Neill 's actual brother
who died at binh.
" It (using the name Edmond)
is kind of sy mbolic, because
Eugene (or Edmond) actually
dies in the play in his ability to
love and be at peace." Blanchette
said.
Although the play originated
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Rob"t S. Caisl'l who plays Jam .. Tyrone in "A Long Day's Journ'l
Into Night," Ana. O. Cooper, who plays Mary Cavan Tyrone and
Robert E. Poe, who plays Edmund Tyrone, rehearse the opening act
of the play, which opens Dec. I in the Doudna Fine Arts Theatre.
from O ' Neill ' s father's job,
The father will be played by
Blanchette said the play begins senior Robert Caisley, while
and ends with the mother, Mary, .. enior Ken Barnett will portray
played by senior Ana Cooper.
Jamie, Edmond's older brother. .

until after he died at his own
request.
O'Neill gave the play to his
wife on their 12th wedding
anniversary in 1941. He died in
the mid-1950s and the play was
published in 1956.
Blanchette said the actors for
the play are doing very well. "It's a
hard play. O'Neill is very wordy
and there are lots of lines. Four of
the actors are carrying the play, all
the emotion in the play."
"I don't want to say anything
about the plot, because going to
the play is a process of discovery
about our lives, Whatever,"
Blanchette said. "If we already
know all about it, there's nothing
to discover."
Marjorie Duehmig is design-

ing the costumes for the play and
Doug Molash is designing the
stage setting.

